ASK $32,000 HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE
Byrne and Hayes Sponsor Bill Authorizing Purchase Of Building

PLAN NURSERY SCHOOL
Present Quarters in Rentad Flat Inadequate, Winchell Says

A new home management house and a new nursery school at the College in a bill introduced into the legislature by State Senators J. W. Byrne and Assemblyman John P. Hayes, of Albany. The estimated cost of $24,000 would authorize the state education department to buy a house conducive to the College for the purpose of educational demonstration house and child laboratory.

At present quarters in home management department for the study of home economics are located in a rented apartment which they share with another department and must be shut off at one time. The legislative session extends until the end of June, according to Professor I. W. Winchell, head of the home management department. More space is needed, she said, in order to meet the needs of the growing school.

The proposed house would provide for residence training above the theoretical and laboratory type of training now given to the home students. The new quarters would provide for individual study and self-training, she said.

For many years the Winchell family have been interested in the development of home economics demonstration house and child laboratory. This bill asks for only $5400, according to Professor Winchell.

The new quarters will be a nursery school laboratories. Financial assistance for the home management department is now being sought by the Winchell family.

Mrs. Shu of Alpha Kappa Phi, who until a few weeks ago was editor of the State College News, is able to announce today that the first volume of the weekly publication will be printed in a few weeks. The first volume will carry an appropriation of $12,000, according to the act now before the legislature by State Senator William T. Rockefeller, of Albany. The proposed appropriation would carry its first year appropriation of $12,000, and an addition of $5,000 for the following year. The act, according to Mr. Rockefeller, would authorize the state education department to buy a house convenient for a nursery school laboratories.

A number of the college fraternity and sorority members of Alpha Kappa Phi have been working toward the前置


HAPPY IN NEW LOVE, MRS. SHU DECLARES

Former Eva Dicta, '28, Awaits Return To the Home Of her Childhood

Mrs. Clarence Shu, who left a few weeks ago for China, will return, she said, soon after the commencement of the summer term in China. It is possible for her to return, she said, for the purpose of visiting her husband, the spell of whose three-year war service has passed.

"I am sure that my wife will be happy to return to my county," her husband assures. "I could not say that all American students would return to their home, but I believe she can," Miss Shu has informed in her correspondence.

The child nature school would be a new departure in education but it is obvious that the idea will be welcomed, she said.

"No exams, nothing to do all day but only work, only work, only work," feeling toward their incarceration under quarantine for scarlet fever. They have been in the hospital for over a month, seven days after their quarantine was lifted. If the hospital said they could take next week's examinations.

"We are greatly encouraged," Mrs. Shu said with a warm smile, as if the thought of going back to China, she quickly added, "We must go to proctor them.

Frost, Steal March On Penchantless Nabbies; Own Banner Safe After Week's Stay

The freshmen have successfully kept their own personal belongings safe from theft and the home treasury this year. It is not known who the thief was, but the College police are investigating the matter.

The freshmen have successfully kept their own personal belongings safe from theft and the home treasury this year. It is not known who the thief was, but the College police are investigating the matter.

The freshmen have successfully kept their own personal belongings safe from theft and the home treasury this year. It is not known who the thief was, but the College police are investigating the matter.

JUNIOR WEEK WILL BEGIN THURSDAY AT POST-EXAM JUBILEE

The freshest program for junior week is the post-exam jubilee which will be held at the Hotel Tenhyck, 100 Broad St., on Thursday, April 11, from 9 to 11 p.m. The jubilee will be held in the gymnasium.

The jubilee will feature dancing and music, and the students will be divided into teams of four.

MAY CUT ORGANIZATION BUDGETS 10 PER CENT

Little possibility that student organizations will be cut, but the budget was approved by the student council.

The receipts at present total $11,758. The budget for next year has been fixed at $12,250. If the student council will not cut the budget, then the student organizations will have to reduce their budgets by 10 per cent.

"We have come nearer to one hundred dollars a year," Professor Vare said, "and we are greatly encouraged.

MYSKANIA TO BE 10 YEARS OLD APRIL 13

Former Members Are Invited To Post-Exam Jubilee With Dinner

PARTY TO BE APRIL 25

Members Of First Honor Boy Were Chosen By Vote Of Faculty

MY SKANIA'S tenth birthday anniversary will be celebrated during the week of April 25. My Skania is one of the junior literary honorary bodies in the college, and will have the present eleven at the time the dinner will be held.

The actual birthday of My Skania was April 13.

Under the title of student council, the members of the new organization were chosen by a free choice of candidates, voluntary.
shall intersorority set up a caste system here? a moral query

students who disagree with the news' view that the growth in the number of sororities here ought to be encouraged had been told that "if everyone can get into a sorority, it won't be any honor to belong to one.

the implication of this argument is that state college should encourage the development of its own caste system, which would discourage the growth of sororities. however, the idea of a caste system is generally perceived as negative.

this is probably the real reason for opposing new sororities. many students say that the growth of sororities would have a "devastating" effect on the college culture.

the inter sorority council is within its legal rights in setting up any limitations or rules on new sororities.

however, the inter sorority council must consider the moral as well as the legal aspects of its actions. it must ask itself whether an inter sorority council, which is not a religious or political body, should be able to limit the freedom of individuals to organize as they please.

the inter sorority council has taken the position that "if everyone can get into a sorority, it won't be any honor to belong to one." this argument is generally perceived as negative.

the fact that the inter sorority council has taken this position is generally perceived as a negative development.

i would like to see the day when the inter sorority council would let sororities join on their own terms. it is important that students be free to choose how they want to organize.
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Marion Reiley, 27
Marion Reiley Makes 159-Mile Trip Daily; Long Trek Fun, She Says—And Means It!

State College seniors may apply for teaching positions through the branch offices of the state labor department. Deputy town and county clerks, high school teachers and college instructors are among the positions open this year. Applications can be obtained from the state labor department, 109 Government Building, and must be filed by March 15.

REV. SWAN TO DISCUSS
2 EASTERN RELIGIONS

Wants to have a chance to get away the second week, the Rev. Swan will be here in the spring, will answer. The slate to be released will be for winch they are in the beginning.

What Will Well-Dressed From Girls Wear?
Miss Keim Has A Mode For Every Type

What will be the well-dressed promen- der wear next Friday at the junior dance? This is the question which some 200 State College girls are asking, for after the promenade Saturday, they are planning to see the promenade this Saturday night at the junior dance.

For Petty—tall blouse, "Peg" tuck, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Mary—White chintz, with ecru, suggesting sleeves, V neck, straight skirt with moiré point on hem. It will look especially well with long white silk stockings. White silk shoes, Goldfish ribbed slippers. A three-piece set of the dress.

For Claire—Cailas yellow taffeta, very much money, a dress for the junior dance, and for the junior dance only. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Polly—Large pink, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Betty—Light green, with white skirt, and white shoes, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For June—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Doris—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Alice—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Pat—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Virginia—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Lois—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Jean—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Helen—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Joan—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.

For Virginia—White dress, with white collar, and skirt, one of our most popular styles. Miss Keim prefers this style, and will be at the junior dance to see the promenade.
NEWS WILL CONDUCT THREE NEW CLASSES

Zimmerman Has Advertising, French, Hebrew and Copy Classes

With the opening of the second semester, the News will offer three new courses, thereby running the program of training designed to equip its staff and preparing students to coach high school teams. All will be taught by regular staff members.

The copy reading class will study the art of writing headlines. Several assignments will be made for each student to prepare to produce a headline that is both effective and attention-getting.

The French class will be taught by Professor Woodard, and the Hebrew class will be taught by Professor Waggard. Both classes will be available for students who wish to learn these languages.

NEWMAN HALL ADDITION COSTS WILL BE $70,000

The fund drive for the Newman hall addition will be opened by a appeal to the alumni. The total cost of the addition is estimated at $70,000, according to estimates furnished by the school.

The addition will provide new classrooms, laboratories, and facilities for the arts and sciences departments. It will also accommodate the growing student body and allow for future expansion.

CHORUS WON'T BROADCAST

The college chorus will not broadcast this year, according to Dr. T. Peckwick, director of music. The change is due to the lack of a suitable program to broadcast.

The chorus will continue to perform at the college's concerts and events, but will not be broadcast on radio.

HONEY FOR SALE

New White Clover Honey

$1.50 per pound

Excluded honey. $1.50 per pound each

We pay postage and express charges and guarantee satisfaction on approved orders. Free sample to new orders. Free one dozen on purchases of one dozen. Full 100 lb. discount on hundred pound lots.

The Busy Bee Apiary

Rochester, New York

EXCLUSIVE PRINTING

SUPERIOR DRY CLEANERS AND FANCY DYERS

High Grade, Dry Cleaning, Fancy Dyeing, in Ladies and Gentlemen Apparrel. All Description in Our Specialty. Satisfaction and Promptness is Our Motto.

Work done For Called and Delivered, A.
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FIVE FACULTY GIVE EXTENSION COURSES

Teachers in Near-by Cities Study Education And Shakespeare

Extension courses are being conducted this semester in Albany and neighboring cities by several of the faculty members. Dr. J. K. Kirkland, professor of English, has a class of thirty-three teachers in Troy, Thursday evenings. He is teaching "Social Development and Education," which corresponds to Education 105 as given in the College.

Dr. W. T. H. Huyssen, professor of education, is teaching afternoon Schenectady county rural teachers. "Test in Measurement," this class meets Monday evenings.

Dr. W. H. R. Hoppin, professor of English, has a class of thirty-three teachers in Troy, Tuesday evenings. The course deals with Shakespeare's plays. It is identical with English 150.

Dr. A. L. P. R. Ryes, professor of education, has a class of thirty-three teachers in Troy, Tuesday evenings. The course meets Wednesday evenings. The course is "A Survey of English Literature."
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**WILL EXHIBIT DEAN PIERCE’S PORTRAIT**

**Women's Clubs in Schoenectady And Albany Will See Picture**

By LOUISE D. GUNN

The portrait of Mls. Anna E. Pierce, donor of memoriam, will be on public exhi- bit for the first time at the Woman's club the week of February 21. The picture is the gift of the families and friends of Mrs. Pierce, who died in 1922.

Miss Elizabeth Van Denburgh, registrar, says that the picture was given in appreciation of Mrs. Pierce's years of service for and great interest in the project of a women's cultural hall. It is in a simple, dull gold frame with a simple metallic frame. The portrait will bear the following inscription:

**ANNA E. PIERCE**

New York State College for Teachers, 1922

David G. Elbridge, Albany artist, will exhibit the portrait at his art store in North Pearl Street for a few weeks. He will send it to the Woman's club in Schoenectady early in March.

The finishing touches have been added to the picture, and it is ready for exhibition in the College halls.

**FOSS HAVE ONLY ONE "BABY" LESS THAN 16**

Only one freshman whose age is less than sixteen years is registered in the College, according to Miss Elizabeth Van Denburgh, registrar. She is Shirley Wood, of Sidney Center. The average age for freshmen is 17 and the average age for graduating class 21. Miss Van Denburgh said:

STRING QUARTET WILL RETURN HERE MARCH 8

The Frances Perre quartet will play at Chancellor's ball Saturday evening, March 8, under the auspices of the Music association. The quartet played here last year, has broad- ly interested in the quartet form marriage and divorce laws, but does not wish to debate the subject in the form proposed by Union. Such was the announce- ment that the debate council sent this week to the Union council.

State will debate the subject, "Re- solved; that Congress should enact uniform divorce laws and that the constitutionality of the decision of the court in the Warden v. Heffling case be re- solved; that Congress have the power to enact uniform divorce laws."

According to Dr. Harold W. Thomp- son, one of the two faculty members of the council, this subject would lead to an interesting technical discussion of Congress' head powers. If Union accepts State's wording, it is expected plans for tryouts will be announced after examinations are over.

The council is also trying to arrange a double debate with Union for next session.

**LELAND**

HOME OF FILM CLASSICS

C. H. BUCKLEY, Owner

All Next Week

"FLESH AND THE DEVIL"

John Gilbert and Gerda Garbo

NOW PLAYING

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"

Lon Chaney

Nights 25c Matinees 15c-25c

NEW YORK STATE NATIONAL BANK

ALBANY, N. Y.

WE DELIVER THE GOODS

Bernie's Drug Store

Phone W. 144

Madison Ave. at Quail St.

Albany, N. Y.

At Your Service

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

Students and Groups at the State College for Teachers

will be given special attention

Mills Art Press

394-396 Broadway Main 2287

Printers of State College News

If you see ONE 

You'll Know It's A LEONE

at 86 Stuyvd St.

Whether it's a Shingle Bob

A Swirl Bob or

A Peacock Bob

We can make it in Hot Oil Scalp and

Hair Treatment

Two (2) Reports Marcella Always in

Attendance

For Appointment, Call Main 7034
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**FEATURE FOLK SONGS**

Several folk songs were sung in the winter-songs "amplifying Friday evening by the women's chorus and the mixed choruses."

The orchestra played Bizet's minuet from L'Arienne suite, and a folk song "I'm a Peacock Bob."

**THE SPIDER**

By Frank Durser and Lowell Brentano

with JOHN HALLIDAY

And an Exceptional Supporting Company

STAGED BY ALBERT LEWIS

A Thrilling Mystery

Even, $1.00 to $2.50

36th St. & Lake Ave. New York

**DANKER**

"Say it with Flowers"

40 and 42 Maiden Lane

If you see ONE 

You'll Know It's A LEONE

at 86 Stuyvd St.

Whether it's a Shingle Bob

A Swirl Bob or

A Peacock Bob

We can make it in Hot Oil Scalp and

Hair Treatment

Two (2) Reports Marcella Always in

Attendance

For Appointment, Call Main 7034

PHONE WEST 2475-M

FLORENCE WILLIAMS

French Marcelling; Shampooing; Bobbing; Facile Marcelling

463 Washington Ave. Five Doors above No. Lake Ave., Albany, N. Y.

You will find

JUST THE GIFTS YOU WANT HERE

Lavender Book Shop

25 WASHINGTON AVE.

J. Merritt Brundidge, Prop.

OPEN E Evenings

Teachers and Students at State College may draw books (all the latest in fiction) from our Loan Library, Je a day and we will not require deposit.

STATE COLLEGE NEWS

Business Department

COUNCIL TO REVISE DEBATE RESOLUTION

State will Call for Tryouts If Union Consents to Re-writing

State College is willing to debate with Union college the stability of the marriage by Congress of uniform divorce laws, but does not wish to debate the subject in the form proposed by Union. Such is the announce- ment that the debate council sent this week to the Union council.

State will debate the subject, "Re- solved; that Congress should enact uniform divorce laws and divorce laws."

According to Dr. Harold W. Thomp- son, one of the two faculty members of the council, this subject would lead to an interesting technical discussion of Congress' head powers. If Union accepts State's wording, it is expected plans for tryouts will be announced after examinations are over.

The council is also trying to arrange a double debate with Union for next session.
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Girls To Play Alumnae---Dartmouth Seeks Game As Varsity Triumphs Again---Freshmen Lose

DARTMOUTH WANTS GAME WITH VARSITY

Basketball Management Accepts Date, December 17, For Tin Tick Here

State College may play Dartmouth college varsity basketball team this winter, according to Tommy T. Peabody, 20, assistant manager of basketball.

"Dartmouth has asked for a game, and the game has been accepted," Peabody said. "The contracts will be closed soon," Peabody said.

State will lose no members of the varsity squad this year because of the basketball team's having been accepted for the varsity basketball team. The game will be played at the Dartmouth gymnasium.

"The game will be played by the Dartmouth team, and the game will be played at the Colgate gymnasium," Peabody said.

Kuczynski, T., Kiusella, P.
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